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Press release date: 1 September 2014
Fagerdala Shanghai Foams Co., Ltd (a wholly owned subsidiary of Fagerdala Singapore Pte Ltd) and ANL
Plastics NV completed an agreement for the production, sales and marketing of custom made
thermoformed HDPE fragility packaging solutions - A cost saving packaging solutions produced from
clean, recycled, reprocessed and thermoformed HDPE material, examples of such material sources are
reclaimed laundry detergent and milk container material.
In the agreement, ANL Plastics NV has licensed Fagerdala Shanghai Foams Co., Ltd to manufacture and
sell the patented Geospring® and U-Pad & Lid® thermoformed fragility packaging solution in Asian.
Fagerdala Shanghai Foams Co., Ltd and ANL Plastics have established a global partnership recently and
Fagerdala Shanghai Foams Co., Ltd is offering ANL Plastics' patented packaging solutions with
immediate effect.
"This is a significant partnership as Fagerdala is able to extend its product mix offerings thus giving the
customers a wider choice in materials selection for approved fragility packaging solution. It benefits the
customers who wish to reduce their packaging process costs and reduce environmental impact through an
engineered, post-consumer recycled material packaging solution," said Michael Loh, Executive Director of
Global Business Development.
"The patented Geospring® and U-Pad & Lid® thermoformed recycled, HDPE fragility end cap packaging
solution produced by Fagerdala will enable disk drive and storage device manufacturers worldwide to
realize total cost of ownership savings of 15% - 30% or more compared to expensive and bulky expanded
polystyrene, expanded polypropylene, or polyurethane foam end caps. Its application extends beyond disk
drive industries to network communication device, medical device and diagnostic equipment as well,"
Michael added.
About Fagerdala Shanghai Foams Co.,Ltd :
Fagerdala Shanghai Foams Co.,Ltd is a manufacturer and market leader of PE protective packaging
solutions. From design concept on end to end design solutions to innovative production processes,
sustainable product offering, and just in time delivery, Fagerdala provides innovative, custom-designed,
cost-efficient, and functional packaging solutions for the IT, Electronics Manufacturing Services, Network
devices and Bio-medical industries. With over 30 years of customer relationship, E50 award-winning and a
team of dedicated and talented professionals, inventory management programs, and advanced
manufacturing capabilities, Fagerdala will exceed your expectations in total deliverables.
www.fagerdala.com.sg

About ANL Plastic NV
ANL Plastics, a $100 million company, develops and manufactures thermoformed plastic packaging for
the European marketplace, providing answers to the most diverse packaging puzzles through tailor-made

solutions. Their packaging concepts for the retail market are well know and highly appreciated. ANL
Plastics offers a standard range of packaging for the retail market, specifically for fresh food and the
biscuits and chocolate industry. www.anlplastics.com

Fragility Packaging
ANL Plastics specializes in fragility packaging. It has implemented thermoformed plastic fragility
packaging system. Fragility packaging includes shock resistant packaging, transport packaging which is
reusable and logistically friendly. Fragility packaging uses bio degradable material which is recyclable. Its
transport trays used as fragility packaging material is tailor made and is reusable. ANL Plastics has got a
worldwide licence for Geospring and U-pad as its fragility packaging products. Fragilty packaging also
includes wraps for mobile phones, blister packaging for electonics. Clamshells, blister packaging for
pharmaceutical industries and cosmetic packaging are part of the fragility packaging.

